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Minutes from Meeting – July 13, 2019
1:15 p.m. Kristine Hohmann called meeting to order.
Mel Maeschen gave financial report: Checking $3791.65, Sav-
ings $23.79, CD $7267.48 - a check for $17.00 was written to
EDGE&TA for a new member; a check for $233.00 was written to
Garrison Graphics for miscellaneous printing, envelopes, stamps,
etc. from January to June 2019. A deposit of $200 was made from
River Reach Foundation.

OLD & NEW BUSINESS
RIVERFEST- Once again we provided tractor pulled wagon rides
at Riverfest. We had a great day! Thank you to our members who
came out to support the Club. Riverfest sent us a check for $200
to thank us for participating. And we gained another member -
Welcome back, Jack!
MONTICELLO - Winn Westcott will be the Grand Marshall at the
parade this year on July 20th. The pull will be at 1:00 p.m. Lunch
will be provided for Club members.
IFA STATIC SHOW - It was a hot day! We had a couple of trac-
tors and several engines at this show.
BAR D TRIP - We will be going to the Bar-D on July 27th. Tick-
ets are $29.00 per person for dinner and the show. So far we
have 22 people signed up to go. Talk to Kristine for more info.
CORTEZ FAIR - Mike Olander said he was contacted by the Fair
Board and they are wanting us to come back. We agreed that we
would not participate this year but will consider it for next year.
SJ COUNTY FAIR - The Fair is the August 12-18. You can take
your tractor/engines in on Monday the 12th and take them out on
the Sunday the 18th. Again, consider the animals when driving
through the grounds so they donʼt get spooked. We will have dis-
plays in front of the collesium again. The tractor pull(s) will be on
Friday night at 6:00 and Saturday morning at 10:00. If you need
a pass talk to Glen.

STEAM PUNK SHOW - Deanie was contacted by the organ-
izer of this new event in Aztec which will be held on 9/21 at
Minium Park. They would like us to bring small engines and
tractors to display. Glen thinks we need to participate and will
be there with anyone else whoʼd like to join him.
MUSEUM SHOW - The Farmington Museum Show is the
last weekend in September (27-28th). Now is the time to start
gathering items for the silent auction and the “whatʼs it?” table.
Silent auction items are donations to the Club and any money
raised stays in the Club. Last year the Silent Auction took in
over $1000.
The “Whatʼs It?” table has items that are loaned to the Club for
the weekend and will be returned to the owner. Talk with Kris-
tine Hohmann if you have any questions about either of these.
Also, if you are a “crafter” or know someone who would like to
sell their crafts at the show on Saturday have them contact
Deanie (505) 860-6155 for a booth. Instead of charging a fee
for the booth seller can donate item(s) to the Silent Auction.
We have a limited number of booths available.
We have a food vendor for the Museum Show. We met them
at Riverfest and they are excited to join us.
Small Business Cards were available to hand out which ad-
vertise the Museum Show.
Wireless headsets were ordered to improve communication
between sled driver, flag men, and scoring booth.
It was suggested that we have more activities for kids at the
Museum Show. Mariclare will do face painting. Deanie will look
into other activities that might entertain the kids.
We will try to post driver name and scores on a white board
this year so that drivers can see how well they do when pulling.
CLUB EQUIPMENT - Kristine said that several people would
like to see the Moline in a more centralized location. She said
Norman agreed to put the Conex at his place. Glen will check
on getting it moved. The Conex has the Moline and Cat 25 in
it. The Club Trailer will be moved to the Hohmannʼs place.
SLEDS - Cody, Chance and Quade have agreed to get the
sleds from the Montoyaʼs and check to make sure they are
ready for the pulls at the Fair and the Museum.
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8/12-18 - San Juan Co. Fair
9/7 - 4 States Truck Show

McGee Park - Farmington
9/14 - General Meeting 1:00 p.m.

MBA Training Office on Harper
Hill

9/15 - Collectorʼs Car Weekend - Car
Show Sunday - Brookside Park

9/21 - SJ Mtn. Chapter Truck Show
Riverside Park - Aztec

9/21 - Steam Punk Event - Minimum
Park - Aztec (engine & tractor
displays)

9/27-28 - FCAPA Museum Show

Here are some upcoming events you might be interested in:

San Juan County Fair UPDATE – We have learned that the
collesium will not be available for our pulls this year. We
will display in front of the collesium and be using the out-
door arena for the pulls. Pull time Friday night is 6:30 pm.



Little Known Tractor Facts XXXIV
We need to organize a few tractor facts that we have
rediscovered over the last several articles:
The Cub Farmall is the only farm production tractor whose
pto turns opposite direction to all other tractors.
John Deere H is the only farm tractor that has the belt pulley
running off of the engine camshaft and it turns backwards as
well.
John Deere 720 diesel has the best fuel efficiency rated by
the Nebraska Test prior to 1980.
Minneapolis Moline pioneered LP fuel.
Allis Chalmers pioneered Rubber tires.
Most tractor manufacturers incorporated a small vendor
supplied flat head or valve in block engine for their smallest
tractor at some time or other.
Case, Deere, and Moline all built cross engine tractors at
some time.
Allis Chalmers offered the first round bale hay baler.
In 1906 1/3 of all tractors working were Hart Parr.
Ford did not build a high crop or a tricycle tractor until 1957
with the 501.
Of the large tractor manufactures Allis Chalmers built the

only rear engine farm tractor.
The H and G John Deere were only built in the all-fuel
design.
Horsepower to pound of machine Allis Chalmers was the
highest.
Oliver used several automotive designed engines.
Ford had the largest dealer network.
Largest single cylinder, normal designed fuel burning tractor
was the Lanz Bulldog with 600 cid.
John Deere first color scheme was Black and Red.
New note of my personal interest: Largest plow ever pulled
by the fewest vintage tractors. Took place in Denver
Colorado in 2005. Three 1904 Case 110 hp steamers
hooked up 60 single bottom 16 inch plows at one time they
were hooked in gangs of 4 each and had a man on every
four plows to keep them adjusted. It took three tries to get the
plows broke loose and all streamers had their front end come
off of the ground when they started pulling…..

–Clint Evans

And so she says… A note from our President
Thank you to the Monticello group who welcomed us for Pioneer Days. It was a great day! Three people joined (or rejoined) the
Club at Monticello. Thanks, Nancy Munger and crew, for providing lunch for us all.
Twenty-one of us went to the Bar D on July 27th and had a great time visiting, eating, and listening to the music.

The San Juan County Fair is coming up and we will have tractor/engine displays in front of the collesium
again this year. Please note that the Pulls will be in the outdoor arena.
Our next meeting will be on Saturday, 9/14 at 1:00 p.m. at my office. We will be discussing and finalizing plans
for the Museum Show. Hope to see you there!
Have a great August & September… and play nice!

– Kris

Next meeting will be
Saturday September 14, 2019

1:00 p.m.
MBA Training Bldg. at top of Harper Hill

Main topic of discussion will be
the Museum Show and finalizing plans for it.

We have some of the nicest folks…
What will he come up with next? Weʼve seen free
“flew” shots, a dishwasher and dryer, pencil sharp-
ener, t-shirt launcher, can crusher, ice cream maker,
bells & whistles, and more. Tom and Pat Giffordʼs
engine displays are always crowd pleasers. Tom
uses his imagination to come up with something new
every year. And Pat is right behind him (or sometimes
in front of him) with her encouragement and interest
in his projects and at all the shows they attend
(whether itʼs pushing him to hurry, or loading and
unloading the displays). Thank you, Tom and Pat
Gifford for adding some “flare” and uniqueness to
Branch 19.

By the way, Tom really likes black jelly beans!

Some of the Good ʻOle Boys at one
of our tractor & engine shows
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